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MONTANA PBS ANNOUNCES PREMIERE OF NEW DOCUMENTARY 
MISSOULA-
A new documentary film on Montana’s 1972 Constitutional Convention will air at 8 p.m. 
on Monday, Dec. 23, on Montana PBS.
“For This and Future Generations” celebrates the 30th anniversary of Montana’s 
Constitutional Convention by chronicling the story of the 100 delegates who gathered in Helena in 
1972 with the task of writing a legal foundation for life in Montana. It also examines the legacy of 
their work 30 years later.
The documentary features rare footage from the convention and interviews with remaining 
delegates, reporters and staffers who were involved in the event. The film highlights the 
tumultuous times that preceded the drafting of the state’s constitution and informs Montanans of 
the value of their constitution and the citizens who crafted it.
The program was written by Paul Zalis, a writer and radio producer of the “Storylines 
America” series. The show was produced by Zalis and Gus Chambers, a producer at Montana 
PBS in Missoula whose recent accomplishments include the Rocky Mountain Emmy Award­
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